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Today is a very humbling day for me as it marks the
completion of our first official newsletter. It gives me
great pleasure to share the “CECOS Insight” with our
stakeholders. So far this has been a successful and
eventful year for us. Challenges were always there
but it is the resilience that we have learnt over the
period of time that keeps us ahead of all challenges
and we stood the test of time. Well done to my
Team for always achieving what was required.
I am excited that our learners have chosen CECOS
College. I am honoured to be a Director and
Principal and be a part of a culture steeped in rich
tradition and academic excellence.
Our faculty, staff, and administration are focused on
providing a quality learning experience for all
students through the various curricular and
extracurricular opportunities available. Our focus as
educators is to provide essential skills and
behaviours in a safe, supportive environment. Our
tutors provide relevant, engaging content while
building strong relationships with all students and
other stakeholders.
I am very pleased at the enormous support
provided by Milton Keynes College in building
CECOS as a learning community and a place of first
choice for our learners.
I congratulate the entire team of CECOS for making
the month of February and March 2019 eventful and
memorable.

Dr. Mudassir Tanveer
Principal

Colonel (R) David Lee visited CECOS College on 13th February
2019 and delivered a lecture on Leadership Skills. Colonel Lee
is a decorated military officer who served in the Parachute
Regiment of British Army. He had the honour of leading
various British battalions in UK and in many parts of the
world. His biggest achievement from his service days in Army

COLONEL DAVID LEE,
MBE VISITS
CECOS COLLEGE

was to lead theintegration of Afghan Officer Training
Academy in Kabul to Afghan National Army. Colonel Lee
discussed leadership skills and combat and compared them
with corporate sector and the secret recipe for success in
student and professional life. The talk was followed by a
lunch and an honorary shield was presented to Colonel Lee
by the Principal.

FLT LT JOE MARLOWE FROM RAF VISITS CECOS
Flt Lt Joe Marlowe is a serving Royal Air Force Officer who
visited CECOS as a guest speaker on 13th February 2019. Joe
Marlowe focused on Human Resource Management and
Strategy in his discussion. He presented HR skills in a military
and corporate context and importance of HR in a
contemporary world. Joe is currently posted at RAF Base
Marhem and has a vast experience in surveillance,
intelligence, logistics and Human Resource.

SIMON CORNWALL, CT SPECIALIST VISITS CECOS
Simon Cornwall visited CECOS on 26th
February 2019 and delivered a lecture on UK Prevent Duty,
Counter Terrorism efforts of UK agencies and shared his
insight in CVE. Simon is a former RAF Engineer who has
worked with Home Office as National Prevent Lead, with
United Nations as Director CT, Government of Saudi Arabia as
CT Consultant and with RAN as a senior CT operative. Simon
discussed implementation of UK core values, Prevent Duty
and its implications and how UK

has responded to the threat of terrorism.

CULTURAL DAY, FEBRUARY 2019
Cultural Day was eagerly anticipated and after much effort preparing performances and food from around the world our
students revelled in the opportunity to celebrate their cultural identities. The event involves students, and staff and the wider
community coming together to share food and cultural experiences. Cultural Day at CECOS is a true reflection of varied norms
and customs from all over the world. We celebrate diversity!!!

STAFF CPD, FEBRUARY 2019
Staff development is at the heart of our strategy and allows us to find and address any weaknesses, helping our team to be
more all rounded and better skilled at their work. CECOS has developed a staff development policy and plan and its annual
training calendar follows this plan. The range of skills includes academic, IT, work skills, compliance and stakeholder related
skills and others. Staff development is part of the culture of CECOS College.

Nico Orie is the Vice President of Strategy and Operations
with Coca Cola Europe.
He visited CECOS on 27th February 2019 as a guest speaker
and discussed HR operations and strategy in the context of
Coke. He has also worked as Director with Phillips, Senior
Manager with Deloitte, Manager with General Electric and
Siemens and many other esteemed organizations.
Nico Orie was presented with the honorary shield of CECOS
by the Principal.

NICO ORIE,
VP OF COCA COLA
VISITS CECOS

OTHER EVENTS
BABA MARTA DAY

WOMEN'S DAY

PEARSON’S AMR VISIT
Pearson conducted the first Annual Monitoring Review (AMR) visit of CECOS on 27th February 2019 and report of
CECOS clearly reflects the academic quality and management practices maintained at the college.
Some highlights from the report are as follows:
• The College has adequate physical and other learning resources;
• Suitable processes are in place to ensure the integrity of student recruitment;
• There is a mechanism for checking the accuracy of student registrations;
• All higher level qualiﬁcations have an accurate programme speciﬁcation as de ﬁned by the UK Quality Code;
• Assessment and IV methodology is reliable;
• There are systems in place for evaluation and development;
• Staff recruitment and retention processes are accurate and all staff are properly qualiﬁed
and experienced to deliver;
• CECOS also invests in a programme of outside speakers from the business world to support units offered;
To our curriculum team, please keep up the good work and maintain the high quality standards you have set
yourselves!
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